The Mumbai Port Trust Civil Defence Organisation celebrated Civil Defense Week from 6th December 2015 to 13th December 2015. On 7th Dec 2015, the flag hoisting ceremony and rally for the civil defence awareness was taken out in the Mazgaon area. On this occasion, the Civil Defence Organisation, Mumbai Port Trust has organized various types of programme of raising day of Civil Defence and Home Guards. As a part of the same, Mumbai Port Trust Civil Defence Volunteers gave thrilling demonstration at Old Colony Nadkarni Park, Wadala on 10.12.2015 in order to control fire caused by short circuits, gas leakage, incineration of garbage, inflammable substance, fire to the buildings/structures etc., and also demonstrated how to rescue the civilians during such emergencies. On this occasion, the Chief Guest of the function Shri Rajendra Paibir, Secretary and other dignitaries Shri G.Brahma, Sr. Dy. Secretary, Shri P.P. Bhonde, Chief Fire Officer, Shri Md. Rufi S. Qureshi, Controller, Civil Defence, Dr.Mrs. Tamaskar, CMO, Mrs. Rajeshwari Kori, Sr. Staff Officer, Shri Aware, & Shri Mhatre, Dy. Controller from Maharashtra Govt. were also present.
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